Planning and preparation are key when you ask for an increase. So are timing, your employers pay practices, and the market-based pay rates for your job. You also need to approach with care this whole exercise as making the wrong move may prove costly. It can also run the risk of damaging the relationship if not handled correctly which is probably not what you are seeking to do.
Make a list of any additional responsibilities you have added to your job. Try to demonstrate where you add value. How were you rated at your performance appraisal? How will your team members and peers respond, if asked where you have contributed value? Learn about Negotiation from books, resources, networking, and friends who have successfully negotiated a pay rise. Seek out actual examples, rather than theoretical and text book cases-live situations are much better to provide you with knowledge and experience. Text book situations never cover the grey areas of a situation, and are too generic -one size fits all situations.
Set up a meeting with your immediate supervisor to discuss your compensation. Think about what you are trying to achieve. Think about the Law of Unintended Consequences.
Tell your manager the specific pay rise you would like to see. Be prepared to present thorough research supporting your request for a pay rise. This means gathering specific evidence of where you excel in the job and add value. This isn't emotional value, but clear, hard evidence of success, of your part in teamwork.
If the manager tells you he cannot provide a pay raise currently, ask what you need to do to make yourself eligible as soon as pay raises are available. Seek specific direction about what areas you MUST improve.
If you are using an offer from another employer to negotiate a pay rise, be prepared to fail. This sort of strategy is never one to employ as it demonstrates a situation where the tactics akin to blackmail are employed. It demonstrates a loss/loss scenario.
Threatening to leave if you don't receive a pay rise is counter-productive and unprofessional.
